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ARE YOU

HUNGRY
We will Satisfy

your wants

Service excellent The Best of

everything

Kea lings
Cafe

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Office over Mnnroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
1

JE CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and IT

Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCKI
Dental Surgeon

Oiiice Over Commercial Dank

Phone 211

Offico Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH
r

McIYER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E MciVER ALFR D EOWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed ET
balmera and Fully Guaranteed

Ice Ice I Ice Ii

QUALITY RIGHT I

DELIVERY RIGHT
o

PRICE RIGHT I

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

K P THAGARD Manager
Phone No5

I C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application

P 0 Box 46 Ocala Fla
j i

JONAS FORT JAMES FORT
I

Fort Bros
Ve carry a corn plte line of

FRESH STAPLE

And Family Groceries
anti will give prompt attention to all I

orders AVe aLso curry hay grain and
fftul buy aim soil country produce
chUkens and eggs live us a share
of > our patronage AVe deliver goods

I

to any part of the city

114 North Magnolia Street Ocala Fla

OCAlA PRESSING CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed anti Cleaned on Short No-

tice and Delivered Promptly
All transient work not called for

In thirty day will be sold for ch-

argsWOOJI
A Big Load for Si

CASH-
B HEYMOUR

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Official Report of the Proceedings of

the Board at Its August
Meeting

Ocala Fla Aug 190S

The board of county commissioners
met on the above date for tlo purpose
or hearing complaints by persons who
were aggrieved on account of having
their assessments raised by the board
at the last meeting Present lion
John L Edwards chairman N A

Fort S R Pyles and J M Mathews
commissioners

There being a quorum present the
I

chairman called the meeting to order
and tho following proceedings were I

had

Mr E O Cordrey appeared before
the board and complained oE the raise
on the west half of southwest quar ¬ I

ter and southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of section 3 town ¬

ship 15 south range 24 east120
acres The board believing that there

I

was some equity in his case reduced
the assessment from 1000 to 500

The Carney investment Company-

by Mr W B Grey its secretary and

Mr John L Carney appeared before I

the board with their complaint and
very earnestly protested against the
raise which had been matte by the
board at its last meeting on their
property on North Lake Weir Florida
The board after consideration reduc ¬

ed the assessments back to the

I

amounts originally assessed
A commuIilcation from Mr C C

Gary protesting against the raise
from 70 to 140 on the west half of

tile northeast quarter anti southeast
quarter of northwest quarter except
lug six acres sold to Moore section
22 township 14 south range 19

I east74 acres was received and read
and upon motion was refused-

A communication from Mrs L F
Marshall complaining about the raise-

on the west half of an acre of and ad-

joining

¬

I lot J59 Caldwells ad to Ocala

raised from 300 to oir 00 was read
I and the board believing that the as-

sessment

¬

t was low enough refused
1 the request
I Mr J W Hall appeared before the

oard and stated thrtt he had bcn
assessed for turpentine leases on

lands which he did not own and also
for farm lands upon which there was

no timber and hat paid the taxes
thereon and asked relief at the
hands of the board It was ordered

that a rebate of 1113 the same bo

ing the countys part only of the
amounts so paid be granted to the
said Hall and a warrant was ordered j

issued for the same-

It
I

appearing to the board that the
I

Sumn r Lumber Company were bad-

ly

¬

damaging the public road known

as the Kendrick and Martin road

with their log carts the clerk was

directed to notify said company to

place said road in good repair at once

as to parts damaged by the log carts-

or they would be called upon for

damages sustained to said road

Chany IIo e of Levon Florida who

has the care of an idiotic woman

placed in her care by the hoard ask-

ed

¬

for additional remuneration for-

th womans maintenance The board
Increased the salary already given

one dollar more
It then being five oclock the board

adjourned to meet in regular session-

in the morning at S oclock August
1 1908

Ocala Fla Aug 4 1908

The board of county commissioners
met in regular session on the above

date Present Hon John L Ed ¬

wards chairman S R Pyles C AV

Turner J M Mathews anti N A

Fort commissioners
Board was called to order by the

chairman anti the following proced
ings had

It was upon motion ordered that-

T E Pasteur county treasurer
transfer from the fine anti forfeiture
fund to the building fund 1250

Bill of Mr Venable for making fill

on Big Prairie on the Stokes Ferry

road for 350 was ordered paid

Matter of changing a part of the

Blitchton road was referred to Com ¬

missioner Mathews for investigation-

Mr J P Taylor who was notified

to remove his fence from the rght of

way of the public road appeared be ¬

fore the board and explained why it

was that it was placed where it is

anti the board gave Mr Taylor until

the first day of December next to re-

move

¬

the fence which was satisfac-

tory

¬

with him
It appearing to the board that Char¬

lie Jackson anti August Manier wer
suitable persons to enter the poor

farm permits were granted for such

purpose-

Mr Buhl appeared before the board
anti reported that Mrs Murrays con-

dition

¬

Dr Hood being present also
stating that she was possibly helpless-

for life suffering from a fractured-

hip a continuation for another month-

of 5 donation was maae
Rev Gem a colored man appeared

before the oard and asked for com-

pensation

¬

for keeping a sick pauper
anti was granted 2

It appeared to the board that Jus
lticooL UiSPeacSniUhof PaliHeld

>

u p

100 REWARD 100

Thp readers of this paper will L-

rlfaHd to Itam that there is at least
one droadrd disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages and
that is Catarrh Hall Catarrh Curt-
IsI the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity Catarrh

I being a constitutional disease re-

quires
¬

a constitutional treatment
I Flails Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally

¬

acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
thereby troyhig the foundation of
the disease and giving the patient

I strength by bt ilding up the constitu-
tion

¬

I and assisting nature in doing its
work The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that thy
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
ease that it fails to cure Send for
list of testimonials Address

F J Cheney Co Toledo 0
Sold by all druggists 75c Take

Halls Family Pills for constipation

CUVYS FOR SALE-

I have three or four good fresh
rows for sale will Rive from two to
three gallons of milk per day W D
Cam I

IF YOU KNEW
Tie merits of the Texas Wonder jou
would never suffer from kidney bla-
dr or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two

Months treatment Sold by druggists I

ur by mail Send for testimonials-
Dr K AV Hall 2126 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

I
I

REWARD OFFERED

The city fof Ocala will pay a reward-
of 10 for information that will con-

vict
¬

any person or persons of throwing
or placing any glass bottles or glass
of any description on the streets of
Ocala G A Nash Mayor

THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE

Lester M Nelson of Naples Maine
says in a recent letter I have used

I Dr Kings New Discovery many years
i for coughs and olds anti I think it
I saved my lifts I have found it a re-

liable
¬

remedy tfor throat and lung
complaints and would no more be
without a bottle than I would be

I without food For nearly forty years
New Discovery has stood at the head-
ofI throat and lung remedies As a

I preventive of pneumonia and healer-
of weaK lungs it has no equal Sold
under guarantee at all drug stores

I

Pifty cents and 1 Trial bottle free

LAUNCHES BUILT TO ORDER

The public is cordially invited to in-

spect
¬

the Merry Widow the beauti-
ful

¬

I launch at Silver Springs that I

built entirely from keel to awning I-

tm
I prepared to build launches of any
I tyle and any reasonable size and
I

4 mnpletely finish and equip them
ready for the water at moderate
charges and in the very best work
iranship The work is fully guaran-
tied

¬

If you want a beautiful model
a strong safe and well built and
speedy boat place your order with
me Frank Mathews

Ocala May 18

MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANGER
More than half of mankind over six ¬

ty years of age suffer from kidney and
bladder disorders usually enlargement
of prostate glands This is both pain ¬ I

ful anti dangerous and Foleys Kidney
I

Cure should be taken at the first sign
of danger as it corrects irregularities I

and has cured many old men of this j

disease Mr Rodney Burnett Rock
port Mo writes I suffered with
enlarged prostate gland and kidney
trouble for years and after taking two i

I

bottles of Foleys Kidney Cure I feel t

better than I have for twenty years
although I am now 91 years old

I

Sold by all dealers

I REGISTRATION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the reg¬

istration books of Marion county Flor ¬

ida are now open for tIlt purpose of
registering electors Books open at
office of county treasurer in court ¬

house at Ocala Florida Thursday
Friday and Saturday of each week
during the hours 9 a in to 12 m and
2 p m to f p m until the 10th day
of October 1908 J L Beck

Supervisor of Registration

HERBINE
I Will overcome indigestion and dys ¬

pepsia regulate the bowels and cure
liver antI kidney complaints

It is the best blood enricher and in-

vigorator in the world It is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and
should you be a sufferer from disease
vou wilt use it if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

AN OPPORTUNITY

Can accommodate two or three
persons who desire an outing on Lake
Weir Inquire at this office

HAD AN AWFUL TIME

But Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him

It is with pleasure that I give you I

this unsolieite1 testimonial About a
year ago htn I had a severe case of
measles I got caught out in a hard
rain and the measles settled In my
stomach and bowels T had an awful
time anti had it not been for the ust
of Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy I could not have
possibly lived but a few hours longer-
but thanks to this remedy I am now
strong and well I have written the
above through simple gratitude and-
I shall always speak a good word for
this remedy Sam H Gwin Con ¬

cord Ga For sale by all druggists

NOTICE-

Are you employed If you desire a
position that will give you a good
compensation it would be to your In-

terest
¬

to comunicate as directed be-

low
¬

Business Box 177
Gainesville Fla

A WEAKLING-
Is the only way to describe the poor
child that is aftlicted with worms No
matter how much or how often it
eats the worms get all the nourish-
ment

¬

from the food the child gets
practically none Whites Cream

I Vermifuge gets rid of the worms
quickly easily and with no bad after

TSold

TOM WATSONS BIG TALK

Speech in Accepting the Populist
I Nomination for the Presidency

Says Many Smart Things and

Some True Ones
I The following is Thos E Watsons
speech delivered in Atlanta Ga July

I 9 1UOS accepting the Peoples party
I nomination for president

Gentlemen of the Notification Com
mine and Fellow Citizens

One of the most fearful statements
I that was ver made is that history
I repeats itself Take the words light-

ly
¬

and you stand appalled
The clash of armies the horrors of

war the carnage which spared neith-
er

¬

age nor sex history Is full of it
and when history repeats itself the
slopes of another Gettysburg will run
red with blood the fiery broom will
sweep other Shenandoah valleys and
other Atlantas and Columbias will be
fed to the llames on some other
SIIz mans march to the sea
The conquest of human reason by

tht priest the reign of religious in-

tolerance
¬

with its rack
its stake for independent thinker his-

tory
¬

is full of it and when history re ¬

peats itself the world will once more
have lost its liberty of conscience
wifl again hear the shrieks of the
victims of Inquisition will again
shudder with fear and horror as some
other Philip of Spain slays his tens-
or thousands sonic other Charles of
Prance fires the signal gun for a
massacre of St Bartholomew

The establishment of the political
oligarchy the use of legislative ma
elinery by one class to rob the oth-
ers

¬

the exploitation of the unprivi-
leged

¬

by the privileged history is full
or it and when history repeats it-

self
¬

we shall again have the rule of
the many by the few the confiscation-
ofI the property of the unprivileged

i under forms of law and the giving to
I systematized pillage the sacred name
i of Government

I

Let us go back to one of the tragic
chapters in the annals of the past it

I may be that a study of that chapter
I will arouse us to an appreciation of
I the dangers which have come upon us

AVe return to the year 44 before
I Christ rise aristocracy which had
I declared war on Julius Caesar had
bten overthrown for six months this

I

I greatest soldier and lawgiver of an-

tiquity
¬

had beers at work reforming
I

time Roman system but now the mid-
I tile of the month of March lint come
I and the Senatorial conspirators had
determined that be should die All

I

the world knows the story Dull is
I

the imagination which cannot picture
time scene as Cat ir goes without sus-
picion

¬

to his seat in the senate is
j surrounded by the assassins everyone
of whom he believes to be his friend-

i is slashed and pierced with over-

t
twenty wounds and falls lead at the
base of Pompeys statue

I Why did the Roman aristocracy kill
Julius Caesar AVhat had he done to

I Rome that the Roman nobles should
take his life

I He had abolished imprisonment for
I

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the very best service of skill
fd workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec-
tric

¬

massages

BARBER JOE Manager

Fred G B-

WEIHETPr
THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

vVe Have One of the Largest Most
I New and Complete Stocks of

JEWELERY OF ALL KINDS
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

That has Ever Been Shown in
I

titus City
I

n Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverware Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we do Not Ack-

nowledge
¬

a Bettor Stock in this Sec
tion-

ALLKINDSOF JIH
REPAING-

SOUTH

DONE

I STDF OF SQUARE

ICEB-

est Quality
Prompt Service

Lowest PriceB-

uy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCAlA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

debt and by this act had deprived the
Roman capitalist of his power to keep
his debtor in slavery-

The long civil war had brought
about a great fall in prices for the
rich had hoarded their money Caesar
declared that no creditor should seize
the property of those who owed him
unless it was taken at the same price
it would have brought had it been put
upon the market before the decline in
values set in

In Rome the burdens of Govern ¬

ment rested chiefly on those who got
the least out of it and most lightly
upon those who monopolized its ad-
vantages

¬

Vise just and fearless
Caesar levied a heavy import duty
upon the luxuries of life leaving the
necessities untaxed-

InI Rome there were usurers who
did nothing but lend money and col ¬

lect interest They engaged in no
other business made no investments-
paid no taxes contributed nothing to
the wealth and wellbeing of the
state Caesar wished to free the
state of these parasites Under his
law the money lender was forbidden-
to lend more than twice the amount
which he had invested In real estate
thus the usurer was forced into the
class of investors and tax payers

Great landed estates cultivated by
slave gangs were the curse of Italy
Caesar compelled every proprietor to
employ free labor to the extent of
onethird of all those who worked for
him

Besides this he adopted a home ¬

stead policy He not only divided out
the public domain among the citizens
who had no homes but inaugurated-
the policy of buying lands with the
public funds for the purpose of giving
homes to the homeless

Roman cities were thronged with
I

the unemployed Three hundred thou-
sand

I

of the poor were fed from the
public granaries Caesar cut off 150
000 names from the lists of free grain
distributers and said to them in ef-

fect
¬

Yonder is a piece of land of-

fered
¬

you by the state go to it and
earn bread in the sweat of your face

Brutus was one of the noble assas ¬

sins who cut Caesar down and Bru ¬

tus was a money lender who had been
fattening on 4S per cent interest
There were many of these highborn
usurers and their wrath was intense
when Caesar decreed that the rate of
interest should not exceed 12 per cent
and that there should be no such
thing as the compounding of interest

Caesar revived the aw against
hoarding Any capitalist who kept
out of circulation a greater sum than
3000 became a criminal subject to
severe penalties The idea was that
money should circulate that it was

I created for no other purpose and that
whoever hoarded it thus diminishing
the supply causing inconvenience and
loss to others committed an offense
galnst his fellow man and a crime
against the state

Oh tiat we had had a Caesar In
the Vhite House last October when
those Wall Street rascals drew into
New York all the available cash of
the country hoarded it and created-
the panic-

It was on account of his reform
measures that the Roman aristocrats
plotted against Caesar because they
hated the reforms they murdered tile
reformer-

By way of parenthesis let me say
that Caesar was the leader of the
political party whose members were
called the Populares-

The Latin word Populares has
the same meaning as the two Greek
words out of which the name Demo ¬

crat was coined If you were asked-
to put into English the exact politi ¬

cal classification of Julius Caesar you
would call him a Democrat or a
Populist it being left to you to say
which classic derivation you preferred-

the Latin or the Greek
History repeats itself and today-

we have in our own republic every
abuse against which the Roman
Populares made war
Our public domain nas oeen preyeo

upon by millionaire plunderers and
landgrabbing corporations until the
American people have ben stripped-
of a territory larger than the German
Empire

Timber thieves apparently with the
connivance of the Government have
been allowed to so ravage and destroy
vast forest areas that our losses cH-

I

¬

rect and indirect defy human compu-
tation

¬

In all directions the terrific
energy of the corporation has driven
the public off the public domain Our
streets have been seized by telgraph
telephone and railroad companies The
iron horse monopolizes the main line
of public travel and instead of be ¬

longing to the public as it should the
horse as well as the vehicle and the
road is private property The help ¬

less public is not permitted to light
its own cities The private company
must be chartered to hold the light
which enables the public to walk the
public streets

The historian wishing to impress us
with the wealth and extravagance of

the Roman aristocracy tells us that-
so large a sum as 1200 was some ¬

times paid for a horseand the vast
outlay of 5200000 was sometimes
made on a palace We are then given
a list of Roman millionaires and it
appears that these plutocrats were
worth from one to twelve million dol-

lars
¬

Pompey the Great who had
conquered and plundered proinces

larger
I

than Continental Europe left
property valued at 3500000 Croe ¬

sus the richest of all Roman nabobs
left a fortune of 12000000

Suppose you compare the plutocracy
of Rome to that of these United
States J P Morgan has more motleY
invested in art treasures alone than
the richest of all the Romans was
worth The summer cottag of
Cornelius Vanderbilt costs J3000000

land and fur-
nishings

¬ti say nothing of tbe
John D Rockefellers yearly

income is greater than was the entire
fortune of the richest Roman From
one little railroad the Central of
Georgia J Pi Morgan and a choice
as >ortment of participating thieves
stole a larger sum than Caesar wrung

I from conquered Gaul The victorious
Sylla astonished historians by levy-

ing

¬

a tine of 25000000 upon the rich
cities of Greece The Sugar Trust
levied an annual fine of twice that
amount upon this Republic a few
years ago to recoup itself for a con-

tribution
¬

of S50UOOO which it had
made to the campaign fund of the
Democratic party By judiciously
placing its contribution with both-

I the old parties the Steel Trust gets
i
I Continued on Fourth Page
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BANKING >

n

The chief reasons for the growth and success of
this Bank are unswerving regard for safe loans
and its continuous help of regular customers at
all times but especially when help is most needed

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED

OCALA FLORIDA

H ROBINSON President-
S n BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Assi Mlllgrr

GEO J BLITCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANK
OCALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK-

Arc the merchants the professional and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory 0

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are btill building successful enter
urises

Ve solicit a share of your usiness

DAYTONA BEACH HOTEL
DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA f

Thos H Keating Owner and ManagerO-

pen the year round New house Bhectly on the ocean Open March 1st
1908 Electric lights Bells in every room Running water Baths

with rooms Most desirable cation on the beact Rates
to

in conformity with firstclass uptodate service

Special Rates During the Summer
I

THE WISTERIA-
R S Marshall Proprietor

FOR UPTODATE ROOMS AND BOARD

Special Rates by the Week Satisfaction Guaranteed-

No 15 North Second Street OCALA FLORIDA

The Breakers by thc Sea
SEABREEZE FLORIDA-

Is now open under the management of I M MABKTTE
The house will be conducted on a higher plane than ever before thor ¬

oughly renovated and refurnished Room s ngle or ensulte with or with p-

out private baths Fine fishing ai d the best surf bathing in the world

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY A TRIAL SOLICITED-

Rates 1 per day and upward according to location of rooms q
Thoroughly equipped garage and livery in connection

4

D E MclVER GEORGE MacKAY

MclVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE
I

AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Mai-

lings

¬

i Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere aId Lace Curtains

Harness Saddles Trunks Suit Casesand Satchels

BUILDING MATERIAL-

Oils Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe Lath Shingles and Cement f

Wagons Carriages Buggies Undertakers Goods

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS-

Call on or write us foi prices

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA

ROLLINS COLLEGE
FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Dome-
stic

¬

and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights jf

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-
nasium

¬

athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
tams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter ofa million dollars
endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian but
undenominational stands for 7 t nl

CHARACTER CULTURE I CONDUcr
Next Session Begins October 7 Catalogues Address the President

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

I

4 1


